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U.S. DEMANDS
W RIGHTS
: IN WORLD OIL

* Principle Laid Down in
Note to Dutch on East .

Indies.

PROTESTS AWARDS
GRANTED BRITISH

Notifies Hague Same PolCicy May Be Adopted
In America. + '

America's insistence that her jitisensreceive the same rights in Uevefopingthe nil resources vf foreignlands as foreigners receive in
thie country Is laid down as a principlein a note handed the Dutch
government by the AmAlcan Mi.i»3-
ter at The Hague.
Emphasising specifically the Jc-.

aire of American capital to participatein the oil development of the
Dutch East Indies, the note strongly
suggests that if Dutch oi»eratorH »xfpert to continue their oil exploitationin American fields, our nationalsmust be affored the same opportunityir. Netherlands territory.
- The cc.nmunica'ion was presented
fo the Dutch foreign minister Apiil

and made public at the State Departmentyesterday.
Deeply tdacfnied.

* 3*he United States also is re pre
sealedas being "greatly concerned"

to T^arn that the monopoly in the
Dutch colonies is about to be bestowedupon a company in whicfc
foreign capital other than AmericanIs largely Interested. This
Statement, it is turned, refers
to recent rights wffl||h ha\'^ been
accorded to British interests.

"The real interest of the United
8tates." the note asserts, "lies in
tne recognition of the principle of
mutual or reciprocal accessibility
to vital and natural resources by
the nationals of the United States
arrd by those of foreign countries.
and the belief that the recognition
of the principle of equal opportu-
»ity is the solution of the future

problem throughout the world."
Recall* Aaenraaeea.

e it is pointed out that for years
^ <his country has carried the burden

0( supplying a large part of the
petroleum consumed In other counrtries. ^ *'_

Recalling an assurance from the
Jpctch government that participationcf American capital in tha
J&usr Indies wa.« looked upon favorably.the American Miniater
states that the United States is «till
mindful of these assurances, and
that American interests are 'ready
and desirous to co-operate with the
Kerberlands government in oil development.'
The laws in the Dutch East In

^ies, however, prohibit oil developPby fcrcign companies and the
note is virtually a protest against
apparent Jiv rimiaation in fjivor of
TJr "t:sh intoreats. .

To Protect Oil Here.
"My government finds no alternativethan the adoption of the principleof equally stood opportunity with

the proviso that no foreign capital
may operate in public lands unless
Rs. government accords similar or
like privileges to American citizens."
the note says; "and furthermore I
have submitted that, in the light
of the future needs of the United
States, such very limited and purely

» defensive provisions as the above
" Might become inadequate, should

the principle of equality of opportMhitynot be recognized in foreign
countries. }
"While I" am not acting on be-

half of any particular American
company. 1 am glad of this oppor-
tune moment to point out that certaindefinite propositions which have
keen made during the last twelve
months furnish sufficient evidence
that responsible and experienced
American interests are ready and
desirous to co-operate with The JNetherlands government iy oil de-
yalopments In The Netherlands In**Ttis perhaps needless to say
that my government is fully aware
f the laws and regulations ih the

Indies which prohibit foreign companies.as such, from entering the
colonies for the development of
mineral oils. On the other hand.

government is very greatly concerned.when It becomes apparentthat the monooly of such far-reachhjgimportance !n the development
f oil Is about to be bestowed upooa company in which foreign eapitalfilter than American is so laraelvInterested.

FASCISTI LEADERS
I SUPREME IN FIUME

( pedal CaMe t. Tb« WutlaitM H.rald
i "d Chicato Iiftui.)
-FIUME. April*29..Smashing votingmachine., throwing homba, and

grating terror generally, members
f-«h<- Fascist!. moat of whom were I
W follower* of d'Annunxlo, anairiladSunday's election, whicjb re.
ulted in a victory for autonorev
and aucceaafully performed a <ou~ptfrntm-U Leaders of the FasclatI are

the supreme dictators of
Flume, with full life and death
pvwer.
_ The provisional government. ter>Med.resigned last Monday, and Slg
Zanelli. the leader of the autonom
lata, fled tx> Trieste.
'^ terday the cltl ball bell raaglWUn* t|»e citizen* to elect a new'

government of which Rlccafdo Githeforme r, mayor, ,waa ap-(l
pointed temporarily the head.
: --3 . (Cepyrtght. ml.) }

Soldier8 Threaten New
Reprisals in Ireland

"CORK. April »..The military
authorities have announced that
k*a<e«(orth three 8lnn Peln prop. I

will be destroyed for every
ttji fbyalist houses ruined In reprisals,and if the outrages ere not
efcecked. reprisals will be inc: eiMd
Mantle Hi ts

__

Commerce Ch
Changes i

National Body Vote
Which Would B

From Amei
ATLANTIC CITY. April II..Far

reaching changes in the Americaz
business policy of a high protective
tariff were Indicated by the resulti
of votes cast on the question at the
annual convention of the Chambai
of Commerce of the United Statei
here today.
The results of polling on resolu

tions affecting tariff were an

nounced Just before the conventioi
came to a close. The preference
voiced was for a tariff that woulc
not ^xclude foreign wares front
American markets, on the theorj
that European nations might ex«
elude American goods. The mair
quegjrion voted on was "Should the

MARINE WORKERS
ASK HARDING'S AID
IN WAGE DISPUTE

,

Action Follows Deadlock
In Negotiations Under
Benson'^ Guidance.

Marine workers have'appealed tc
President Harding to intervene ic
their dispute with ship owners ovei

wages and working rules.
This followed a deadlock in negotiationswhich have been in prog!ress under the guidance of Admiral

W. S. Benson, chairman of th
Shipping Board. Representatives ol
the workers walked out of the conferencelate yesterday, announcini
their intention of putting the mattei
before Harding.
No other suggestion is made tc

Harding than this, contained in the
memorandum which the workerSHeft

j.?nTnr"White House: "We now respectfullysubmit the matter to you
in the firm faith that yon will act
ftor the development and maintenanceof the merchant marine."

History # DUpate.
The memorandum was signed by

Andrew Furuseth, president of the
International Seamen's Union o!
America, and William S. Brown,
president of the marine engineers'
beneficial association.

It sets forth a history of the dispute.telling how the emjfcoyera
originally wanted to reduce wagea
25 per cent, and how, later, IS per
cent was offered, and how attempts
to have incorporated in the working
agreement certain conditions regardingwork were refused.

It tells how the workers offered
tc submit the entire question to the
President and offered to accepchia
decision, conditions meantime to
remcin as they are.

* Refaaed by Owners.
"This was at first refused oy AdmiralBenson, stating that he would

not burden you with this mjrtter,"
said the memorandum. "It was
then peremptorily refused by the
shipowners. We renewed our offer,
and again were refused. Whereupon.it was stated by us that we

felt that we did not burden you
by submitting our judgment to
yours. We fVlt that we were doingour duty to you and to the merchantmarine."

I aable Is Avert Break.,
Furuseth last night declined to

predict what would be the outcome
of the present situation. Strike ordersalready have been issued to
the engineers, and, according to
Brown, will not be recalled unless
conditions change by May 1.

"I dqn't know," said Furuseth.
when asked If he thought there
would be a strike.
The Shipping Board, according to

Admiral Benson. is "reluctantly
compelled <to meet with all the resourcesat itp command" the situationwhich confronts it.
"The efforts of the Shipping

Board and the steamship interests
to avlrt a break with marine labor
have come to naught," said Benson."The refusal of the men to
recognize the need for readjustment
on a reasonable basis has ended
prolonged negotiationa The ShippingBoard hss endeavored to meet
the men In the fairest and most
conciliatory spirit. It is. however,
deeply conscious of its obligations
to the people of the United States
to protect their interests in the
merchant marjne." ,

U. S. Consulate in Rome
Robbed; Loss Not Known
(Special Cable to Tks Waahiarten Herald

and Okieate Tribsse.)
ROME. April 29..Thieves broke

Into the American Consulate In Rome
last night and forced the safe.
The extent of the* loss Is not exactlyknown as yet.

(Cepyright, 1*1.)
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amber Favors
a-Tariff Policy
i Against High Dutj
ar Foreign Ware#
ican Market!

tariff be framed with regard f<a
i our axports a* well as for man

facturera In the United States?" 15 received 130 ayea and 12 nays. R«
1 lated resolutions sot a similar al
> flrmatlve vote.
r

'

BrMlstles ts Wintry.
i The oonventlon adopted the fol

lowing resolution condemnin
avoidable strikes. lockouU an

*

combinations that limit output c
curtail distribution:

i Text of the resolutions followi:
, "1. This chamber beJieves thi
"

the relation of government towar1 industry and commerce Is primaril
i that of preserving equality of of
r portunlty for all.an equal chanc
. to every citizen to win his positio
i in accordance with his charactai
» ability and efforts.

"Individual initiative, strength
ened by education, safeguarded b
publicity, stimulated by active an
free competition, is the guarante
of sound national progress.
"Lawa and administrative' act

should touch business enterpria
with, great care and only to pre
serve a fair field to all.

1 "2. A wholesome standard of liv
ing is essential to general contentI ment. That standard depends upo
the intelligence, work and thrift o
the individual citlaen and improve

* as the total production of the counk try Increases. Hence, restriction o
production or obstruction to distrl
button must necessarily undermin
that standard, resulting in Injury t
all citizens, of every class.
"We therefore condemn avoidabl

strikes, lockouts, and all combina
tions that needlessly limit output o

CONTINUED ON PAGE TWO.

BRITISH PERFECT
UNSINKABLE SHIPS
WITH NEW ARMOI
Plan Two Warships Witl
Macaroni-Like Tubes

For Protection.
(Maelal C.kU to Tk. WssHsgtee

aa* OMcsv* Trftaas.)
Br JOilFf CUiYTO*.

PARIS. April 2*.'Two new bat
tleshipa. embodying entirely nev

principles of design and construc
tion. will be laid down iromediatel:

[ by Great BriUin. according to in
>' formation reaching: The Washing
ton Herald correspondent today.

.{ These- ships, which British ntvi
authorities, in discussions at Down
ing Street last January, declaret

I virtually were unslnkAble either b:
i' submarine attack. mHits or high
angle shellflre. obtain their protec
tion from a new form of armor
known as macaroni tubing.
The between deck atmor and antt

submarine protection will consis.! of super-imposed belts of steel tub!1 in* cf sufficient thickness to breal
the fofce of any shell or torpedo,

Already In lae.
Admiral Sir Percy Scott, in pre

senting the plans for the new shipiduring a conference at 10 Downfn;
street, said that if ever a man-of

I war could be called invulnerable iI would certainly be a ship ^th tlili
new armor.

| It is believed this principle hai
been applied to many existing ships
for at the same meeting Admira
Scott declared that Great Britaii
possessed ships that were unsink
able by any torpedo.
The first new chip will be lal«

down at once at the Portsmoutl
yards and the second at Devenport
Unless the United {States. Grea
Britain and Japan reach an agp'tf
ment on disarmament in the neai
future, two more will follow at prl
vate ship yards.

(Copyright, lttl.)

SOVIET SENDS TEN
MILLION TO FRANCE

{iMdtl CftbU U Th« WuUlftn Kerali
ad Chlc.fo Trftaae.)

PARIS. April 20..A huge ship
ment of gold injfotB, valued »t $10.
000.000, arrived at Boulogne thi
morning from Moscow by way o
Ueval. The treasure wan unload*
from the ship and brought Into Pari
on an express train under heavj
guard, arriving at the Gare du Nor<
shortly after noon.

Inquiries at the French Foreisi
omce. the Bank of France and th<
Trade Ministry failed to elicit In
formation as to the purpose of th<
gold. However, it' is believed thi
shipment is the first of several t<
pay for contracts negotiated re
cently at Moscow by the Frencl
mission which went into Russia si]
weeks ago.
France declared her .intention o

trading with Russia last Novembei
when former Premier Leygues de
rlared to the Chamber of Peputlei
that businessmen would ' be per
mltted to trade with the Soviets V
their own risk.

(Oepyrtrtt. MM

Seventeen Jteds Held
For Riots in Itali

* *ss sjzzsxzr
GENOA. April 1*..The police hav«

captured seventeen anarchists al'
leged to be responsible for the rloti
during thi demonstration against
the Imprisonment of Enrico MalatefCa.anarchist leader.
The prisoners are suspected ol

being implicated In the blowing m
of a Milan theater thefe. when many
were/killed.

, C0e»r»>t. Wtt.)
Named Minister to Salvador.

* -President Harding seat. to th«
Senate the noreiaatlon of MontgomerySchuyler, of New York, to
be Minister to Salvador

PROTEST MADE
' ON PRACTICES
r IN STEELTRADE
U. S. Trade Commission

Complains Of PriceFixingSystem.

. RIGHT QUESTIONED
TO ESTABLISH RATE

»r

, Action Taken After 2,700
Jj Purchasers of Products

State Cases.
n J
r> Upon application mada by the

Western Aaaoclation of Rolled Steel
y Consumers, and other users of steel
d products, the Federal Trade Cornemission by a 1 to 3 vote has Just
8 issued a formal complaint against
e the U. 8. Steel Corporation and
- eleven of its subsidiary companies,

namely, the American Bridge Com~
pany. American Sheet and Tinplate

n Company, Carnegie Steel Company,
f National Tuba Company. American
8 Steel and Wire Company. Illinois

j! Steel Company. Minnesota 8teel
Company, clairton Steel Company,

e Union Steel Company, the Loratn<
0 Steal Company, and the Tenneasee

f Coal. Iron and Railroad Company.
. The respondents are given thirty
r days to make formal reply, after

which the issue will be Joined and

_

trial proceedings will ensue.

Casse of toanlaiat.
r The case is an outgrowth of con1ditlons complained of by more than

2.70# fabricators of steel in the Chif.cago.Duluth and Birmingham dis,frlcts by legislatures of threfe States,
by several municipalities, and by
chambers o# commerce and many
businesa organisations througnouv
the United States. The device, known
as the "Pittsburgh plus price.~ representsthe complaints of the applicants.Under this device, it is

| claimed, all steel except rails, wherevermade, and whether made by
the steel corporation plants or by
independent companies. Is sold at
the f. o. b. Pittsburgh prioe, plus

OONTIKUBD OJf PAQJC EXJCVBN.

LABOR LOCIOirf
i| TODAY IN CHICAGO
V

-{Builders Clamp Down on Ten
Thousand Men to Force

J Lower Wages.
i

J[! CHICAGO. April 29..Building ac.1tivities in Chicago are to come to a

.{dead halt at noon tomorrow Th«»
Builders' Association in an ultimate

- word today said the lockout would
t; be clamped on the industry as an-r.ounced ten days ago and that
t' work would not start up again until

the unions sign up new agreements
at reduced wages.
The suspension of work, accord-ing to the latest flgurea will tie up

s about 125.000.000 w^orth of building
? either in process of erection or rea(^
- for starting with contracts all let
tj About 10.000 building workers will
b be thrown out of Joba. It will swell

the army of the unemployed in Chlfcago. which now according to aome
u conservative estimates numbers at
1 least 200.000.
s In the wage controversy, the con-tractors ami builder* ask a <mt of

20 per cent In wages for skilled
j men and of 30 per cent for common

i! labor. Craftsmen now get $1.25 an
hour, and the builders ask a reducition to $1. laborers get $1 an hour

. and the trade asks a cut to 70 cents
r an hour.

KAHN ASSAILS
REDUCING ARMY

_____

j*j Reduction of the slse of the army
to 1 SI.000 men. as proposed in the
army bill now before the House, was

strongly assailed yesterday byRepresentativeKahn. of Callflbrnia,
chairman of the Military Affair*
Committee. \
Mr. Kahn announced that at the

J proper time ha would propose an

s
amendment to fix the strength of
^he arn# at 175.000 men. the num-

. ber desired by Sccretsry of War
1 Weeks. *

1 am not an alarmist, but we all
9 know world conditions are un-
. settled." said Representative Kahn.
s "and in the intirein of true economy.
\ I shall appeal to the House/to sup-
5 port such an amendment."

»
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Assistant Secretary of the Na
review of the Atlantic fleet in a n;

just «after the plane landed at t!
"Teddy."

NAVY PREPARING
AIRPLANE DRIVE
ON LEGISLATORS

Wants Its Own Branch1
To Develop Naval

Aviation.
The American navy. aroused by

what it terms "army propaganda"
to create a united air service, is

preparing a drive upon Congress
to "sell" the idea of a distinctly
naval air brand..
The navy'a initial broadside will

be fired next Wednesday night when
members of the Senate and House
NuvaT Affairs Committees wlU be
cniersaiaed by an il4u#iral«i "tk
Hlo«M wfcSt SwjHmatToi has
done.
comdr. Kenneth Whiting, who

headed the first American naval aviationunits to go overseas, will
demonstrate the great advance
which the American navy has made
in the air. using lantern slides and
motion pictures to drive home his
.trguments. At this meeting a num-
ber of new developments in aerial
sea warfare will be revealed.

VST) Has Aerial Torpedo.
In navy air circles, emphasis is

laid upijp America's perfection ot
the aerial torpedo. It is learned
now that the American navy has
constructed a "torpedo-plane" capa-
:>le of carrj'ing a 21-lnch torpedo,
!he largest sixe made.

In launching an attack upon an ;
f-ncmy warship, a smoke screen is
formed about the objective by the
dropping of smoke bombs. With
the enemy craft in a haze, the torpedo-planedescends to within
twenty feet of the water, dropping;
the torpedo in hornontal position,
with its nose pointed at the ship.
Navy experts point out that the
torredo-plane. traveling at such
rite ot speed that enemy guns cannotbI trained upon It. may approachclose to the target.

Caa Attack at Distance.

Another advantage which it pos-1
sesfes over destroyers, according to
navv airmen, is its ability to attack
a far-distant enemy. The plane
ran move farther from its base and
return in less time with smaller
ilanger of attack. It could operate
either from a land base or an airraftcarrier.
Navy airmen declare that the j

coming bombla* tests to be held
iff the Virginia coast In June repre-
sent an effort on the part of army |
aviators to bolster up their plea j
for a consolidation of America s

»lr force*.
Brill; Gen. William Mitchell, assistantdirector of army aviatioti.

declares he will demonstrate that
in airplane can bomb a battleship
>ut of existence. Capt. Moffatt. di- j
rector of naval aviation, replies that,
the tests will in no wise simulate,
actual battle conditions; that the;
»rmy planes will meet no oppositionin the air. as would be the case
In the event of war and that ^litchell
Is supposing that an enemy battleshipfleet would approach within
i# or 100 miles of our coast. Army
land planes. Moffat declares, could
not cruise far enough to sea to
!>e effective against enemy battleships>!n time of war.
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NOTE ON CURTAIN
TELLS OF SUICIDE

Mother Leaves Letter to
Son Giving Reason

For Fatal Act.
I

| Mrs. "Fannie L Ellerbrooke. K»
jearn old, ir«6 I street nortklirit,ended ker life yesterday
ky Inkallns illuminating jcaa.
!*ke kad fcrrn deopondrnt and
in kad kealtk.
Her mb, Harry, retunflair

from work, discovered a note
kanrinit to a curtain la a fmat
window. It was from kls
motker, naylas tkat ske -woffrredawfully wltk my kead aad
could not aland It aay longer."
Khr a»ked klm to ooc tkat ske
naa buried by Ike aide of ker
koskaad.
Ttre Hfrlrm body of Jtra. B»lerbrookewas found oa the oeeondfloor of ike kome. It won

ranked to Cnnualty koopltaJ la
tke ko|»e tkat noatrtklag mlffkt
be doae.

DESTROYERTAKES
418 OFF STEAMER

/ |i
Portuguese Liner Goes on

Rocks Off Rhode Island
Coast. i

i

NEWPORT. R. I.. April S9.The 1

41S passengers of ^ the Portuguese
steamrr Mormugao, which sailed of!

J
her course in the heavy fog last ^
night and went aground on Black i

Rock. west of Block Inland, early jj
today, were later removed to the j
destroyer Grebe. The Grebe will]f
land them at New Bedford. |

T'ne steamer is "in no immediate;
cancer." It is believed that her
crew of about 10q men will stay
aboard Women and children were

given preference in the removal.
^

t oast Guard Helps. ,
The Block Island Coast Guard and jj

a crow frrm the Scott Wrecking |
Company, of New London, assisted
In removing the passengers. Th« ,

Coast-Guard Cutter Acushnet Is on

her way from New Bedford, ant i

soon after midnight, when the tide ,

is at its highest, attempts will b«
made to float the Mormugao.

_ !{
. xhe Mormugao. a ship of 3.&T9
tons, was on her way from Lisbon
to New York, and was scheduled to]
atop at New Bedford. She left Fayal j
April 21 carrying 418 passengers, a

crew of about 100 men. and »0 I

packages of freight. About S00 o. 1|
her passengers were en route to the ,

vinevards jnd orchards of Callfor-i <
nia "another 100 were destined to, (
New Bedford, while t« jrere booked j ]
for New York.

Panic Averted. 1

There was danger of a panic when | (
the vessel struck, while feeling her.,
way through the fog. Mnst of the ^
passengers were asleep. They
rushed to the decks without waiting (
to dress, but were calmed by the of- ,
fleers and crew. I
The first warning the coast (

guards had of the Mormugao's
Plight was just before daybreak,
when thev heard the frantic waila I
of her siren. The sea waa heavy |
and a dense fog hid the vessel from
shore. The guards put off In llfebcats.>

,The Mormugao formerly was a
German freighter and was fitted for
passenger service last year. This
was her third voyage from Lisbon. j*
Committee Indorses

Weeks' Stand on Bundy «

The House Military Affairs Cora- J
mittee yesterday upheld Secretary
of War Weeks in his contention *

that the omission of Brig. Gen.
Hundy's name from the list of promotionsto major general was not
a matter fer consideration, by the
House.

Representative Flood. Democrat.,
of Virginia, had introduced a reso- J
lutlon calling upon the Secretary ofk
War far full information regarding !
the omission Secretary W«eks wrote I
Chairman Kahn of the committee
that "nominations by the President I
for promotion of array officers t» t
the grade of major general Is a (
matter which concerns the United t
5'ate* Senate solely." t
The committee ordered a report

approving Secretary, Weeks' posl- <

-v '

)E OF TRAVEL j[
k I

j

I Photo kr Harris iM »w»*.
i from Hampton Roads after the
Stanley. This picture was made
C. "It was a fine trip," said

DUTY CUTS URGED"
DESPITE TREATIES i
FOR U. S. CARGOES*

Senators Seek Preferen- R

tial Rates for Imports
In American Ships.

Senators expect to seek preferen- J«l
tial duties in favor of goods im- *

ported in American vessels when
° I

the permanent tariff comes before

^K-'ongress. The object will be to as- I
pist the merchant marine. 'thl
I The Senate sought to open the oil
way for discrimination in favor of atI
[American bottoms when it enacted i81
the merchant marine act a year ago. tli
but failed.^
The question of what to 4t> with ti

the twenty-si} commercial treat.es
with ofher nations, prohibiting ,a
either signatory party from levying w
ariffs to support its own ships, will thl
ig^in come forward. The merchant ftI
marine act authorised the Presl- |pl
dtnt to serve notioe within ninety ml
flays to the countries that this gov- H
Vrnment desired to abrogate the I
treaties.

U il*on Declines. \
I President Wilson declined to carry |
that provision of the law into ef- giH
ect it was argued that abroga- til
ion would promote retaliation ictH

I Senators are waiting to see what til
he President will do. If he does t* I
nothing, action by the Senate itself ti |
rill be asked. If a tax is voted on inI
foods not carried in American hot- d<
tome, this will automatically abro- er
ate the treaties it is held.

Daty C at AatMsstftr.'
Abrogation of the treaties vrou}d in

Automatically put into effect a 1« 'g<B
>er cent duty reduction in favor of siB
oods brought on American ships rrB
his is because the * Underwood in
ariff law of 1»13 specified such a{jevy where treaties did not inter- w

eT d<
Among the twenty-six nations is

Kreat Britain. The pact with her WB
lates from the close of the war of

I Down to 1815 the policy of the I
government was similar to that diB
rhich It is proposed to revive. Sena- n,B
ors have argued abandonment ot .rI
-he policy influenced the decline o m.B
he merchant marine, which at that UB
time handled 90 per cent of the

nation's commerce. , ^
| President Harding, it is expected j *B
s*ill support projects to encourage
shipping.

CR/SSIHGERR SEES j
GOOD TIMES AHEAD

I MANCHESTER. N. H. April j*l
Business conditions throughout the
Jnited States are steadily recover-

81

jng from the dislocation of war and
|rc improving daily. This was the B
optimistic message given the coun- SI
Sry by Comptroller of the Currency - I

>. TL Crissinger. who spoke before H
he Mew England Bankers' Aasocialiontonight.
"At largo we are suffering in the >cl

credit department, but I take satis- m
action in Baying we see good signs di
ihead." said Mr. Crlssinger. is
"Oar country has become thejli^l

rreatest creditor nation in the c)B
rorM. Now we must transmute the
*curitlea we hold from other coun- MB
rles into more digestible shape.** jG<B
7<ourt Upholds Toicnley's "a
Conviction; May Appeal *i'B

.. < !"
ST. PAUL. Minn. April 29..The! "

State Supreme Court today upheld ;A|H
he Jackson County court In the
onvlction of A. C. TownJey. presi- toH
lent, and Joseph Gilbert, former I
'rRanizer of the National Non- H I
>artisan League. TI

They were charged with con- thH
iplracy to discourage enlistments in

luring the war. found guilty. and
entenced to serve ninety days each , H
n the county Jail. The case was j, H
tppealed. Meantime Gilbert was "B
onvicted »n another charite in!w
Joodhue County and is now serving rv
sentence in the Red Wing Jail _

Po* nley's caee probably will be ap- F
>ealed.

Flier Burns to Death
When Mail Plane Falls J' I

CLEVELAND. April J».J T eel
Diristiaqaea, Chicago, pilot of a wl
nail airplane between Chicago and m<
"levcland. was burned to death when vs
lis plana crashed to eartti here late
oday. V h«
The crash was witnessed by pev- rr

raJ hundred people. ChnsUanaa» a' th

ELAY IN RUHR
INVASION SEEN
AS POSSIBILITY I
[into Received Here De- ]
note France May Not .?1

Move Troop*. ' I
iLLIES WAIT WORD . |
FROM WASHINGTON 1
taly Sends Note Back. I
ing American Position I

On Isle of Yap. 1

PMUl Cahis t* TW Vutlqta - H I
ead CMaag* Mm.)I

KtLISf, April Ml . I leara I
moat reliable (IplMulk

* I
wet that a fhlau - I
' "flermaea nteel.a | I

" ta 4Hf the eattre I
Manias dealings mm4 telegraph I
p"rta "»d Lm4» that fieraaar I
will accept the ratlrv eateate I

A eaMaet relate tm. I
pende the hi ilsilia. I

tCapytfght. ML) I
»y ROBERT ». . I

The United States arm gov- I
nments arc moving ta complete I
cord to aecure a solution of the I
paratlons problem I
Informal Intimation* hare r-.hrd I
ashington that developmenta haw I
en such as possibly to defer the I
oposed French occupation of the 1
hur. scheduled to bsfln at mid- I
Cht tonight. * I
Italy hss Just sent a formal note I
the United States, adding bar I

>l« to that of Fra.ce I. support. I
S the American position on the I
ipanese mandate over the Island I
Yap I

n»"N at Kale. I
The Italian note was received at I
* State Department with evidences I

satisfaction. After rxr reeai«a
"the 25! I

not seeking for aa>- privilege la I
e Island of Tsp which la b»t

Ln*- »sKr**,®<1 to ®ver> ot*«"r »a- Ian. the note reads j
"Italy, therefore. has not best- I
ted to express herself |B , War U

I* «omnletaly -Brea6 with \I« I
1'.*1 of American not* of I

ie flfth of April Instant, concern- I
*J he equality or rltku among 1
.nd;(tor,", in the ekercme of their |
This Pisces France and Italy in I
rtually complete accord with the I
merlcan position I

for ,h' reparations problem 1
owing out of the German proBar I
ie I nited States government is I
,e
" '""K «"e Silled snswer tr. I

ie only question Involved "IVww II
e note constitute a basis for connuincnegotiations-- The I
* of the supreme council In Lon- I
r .rP'n'nC t0day' '* expected to I
id the uncertainty. I

Because ©f ?r>me confusion crrw-
* out Of misunderstanding of th.»
vernmenti course, authoritative I
imming Up confirms the admtnis- I
Ation position to k u forecast
these dispatcher I

United States is working 1
Ith the full ro-opcrstlon snd ua- I
rstanding of the allied powers. "J2. This government is spcakine
ith and for the nstions associated
ith it In the wsr snd not on be I
ilf of Germsny.
3 As to sny decision on #fcat
sposition to mskr of the Osrsas
>te. the sdministrstlon is swAlke
ord from the allied powers as to I
hether the note constitues a haajv
r**n which t<j co on » I
« The reparations problem },
poplntr the whole world at a
andstill until «t is out of the way.

Based oa Ability.
5. Thst settlement should be
iserf on reparation by Germany up

t'lp 'nil limit of her ability to
'» .

As regards the last point. It la.
courif- well known that the

aited States government has navar
ipported allied coercive atepa
rainst Germany.

1
upreme Council Meets *

On Reparations law
LONDON. April J»..With the mmbllngof the supreme council toorrow.snother crisis In the lou
awn out reparations tangle whi<?
all but paralysing the economic

fe of the word, will approach a
"

imax.
Premier Briand. accompanied hv
arshal Foch and his chief of staff
Ml. TVeygsnd. arrived Friday night
om France. They came with a
-m determination to extend the
ea qf occupied Germany to »audethe rich Ruhr and Westphalia
al regions.
There can be no doubt that
nertca attitude on Germany'g'^frwill dominate the negotiations
take place fn London

President Hsrdlng and Secretary
ughes srs yel to be hesrd from
>eer Is s belief In some qusrurs
at they sre pressing Germsny ta
resse the slse of her offer Bat

e last words of Briand. as he left
iris, and his first words as he
nded in Englsnd. were to the efrt.thst at last the military fbnes
rre going for.ard snd take ths
larantees France demanded.

rench HoM Occupation
Already Decided Upon

PARIS. April 2>..The center af
Plomatio activities, in imia<ii < lira
Ith the reparaUona dispnte has
ifted to London but Paris is tb*
nter of s military movement
hlch itisv be transformed at a
oment'sl notice late aa actual la.
Jion of German territory
The military masters of Frmae»
ive completed tbelr strategic pr«am.and are waiting rirrelv tat

vvmii'sul''1'"tjp


